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Town of Wendling, Oregon, and
Big Lumber Mills Are Destroyed

Gould Line to Be Served
ByFive Ships on Pacific

RAILROADS MAY
CLASH IN NORTH
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Magnificent Pier Last Link in
Chain From Rockies to

V the Orient-

Inspect Terminal Facilities That
WillUnite the Road With

Steamship Company

[Special Dhpatch to The Call]
PORTLAND. Ang. 24.—Harriman of-

ficials filed articles of incorporation to-

day for a railroad from Grant Pass, in

southern Oregon, to Crescent City, in

Del Norte county, the extreme north-
western part of California. The dis-
tance is 70 miles. The railroad Is to

be known as the Grants Pass and
Western. The incorporators are: J. P.
O'Brien, general manager of the Har-
riman lines in Oregon; C. G. Suther-
land, chief clerk In the offlc? of the
general manager, and James G. Wilson,

one of the Harrtman attorneys. The
capital stock of the company is given

as 5500.000.
In 190t>. Colonel T. W. M. Draper of <

Pan Francisco surveyed a proposed
railroad over the route outlined and
acquired considerable right of way. It

is known, too. that the Hill interests,

now owing the Pacific and Eastern
line which is building: easterly from
Medford to a connection with the Ore-
poiv trunk line in central Oregon, have
had -reconnoiterins parties working
southwesterly from Medford in the
general direction of Crescent Clty-

Harriman Interests to BuildNew

Line in Territory Sought
by Hill '

, The finishing touch to -*he
Western Pacific organization
will be given -next January
when the Toyo Kisen Kaisha
severs its relations with the
Pacific Mail company and goes
Into partnership with the
Gould line. This will give
the Western Pacific oversea
connections for freight and
passenger traffic that will b«

*
as perfect .as those of any
other transcontinental line
and perhaps a ljttle better, as
the trans-Pacific service will
be contributed by the swiftest '

ships on the Pacific.
; Itwas announced yesterday .

by W. H. Avery that the T.
K. K. trans-Pacific service ;
after the first of the year until
next June will be contributedby four fast liners. They will
be the new. triple screw tur- •
bine liners Tenyo Maru and
Chiyo Maru and the twinscrew liners Nippon Maru and
American Maru. A third tur-
bine liner, aa yet unnamed, is
now nearingr completion inJapan. It is a sister ship to
the .Tenyo and Chlyo and will
be ready for service in June.

When the new liner goes
into commission the five ships
will be kept on the run, which •
willgive the Western Pacific a
trans-Pacific service that will
be first class in every respect.

POLICE OFFICERS
WITNESS SKETCH

Citizens and Soldiers Expect
Soon to Have Burning See*

tion Surrounded

Continued From Paj?c 1

TAHOE NATIONAL
FOREST IS SAVED

'V|; Map of the district where forest fires are raging in Placer county, and
Harold T. Porver, owner of the Hidden Treasure mine, where the fire
originated, who is paying 35 cents an hour to hundreds of men for fighting
the flames.

Aid also has been asked of Stirling
city.

CHICO, Aug. 24.—A forest fire, which
has been raging- for the last two weeks
20 miles east of this place, has passed
beyond the control

#
of the forest rang-

ers and volunteer' fighting crew-en-
deavoring to check it:- The flames
leaped across the road today and the
mail stage was unable to get through.'
Damage to timber has been heavy.

The fire reached the Eighteen Mile
house late tonight and destroyed the
Webber home, six barns and

'
six

cabins. There are but half; a;dozen
men available .at this . point Ito fight
the blaze and an appeal for help has
been \ sent to Forest Ranger Foschler
at Magalia. \u25a0

FIRE NEAR CHICO IS
BEYOND CONTROL

townships has been burned and much
valuable timber has been destroyed.

Assistant State Forester W. C. Hodge

is in charge of the, fire fighters, to

whom 35 cents an hour and expenses
is being offered.

Several mining companies are losers
by the fire, the Hidden Treasure being
the heaviest,* its loss being- about
$50,000.

Tollands. S.BSB feet, is above the
ymoke bank.

At Denver, a mile above sea level, the
smoke appears as a thin fog-, but in-
creases until at 6,000 and 7,000 foot al-
titudes among the mountains it Is im-
penetrable for any distance.

DENVER. Aug. 24.
—

Shutting out the
Funshine, a blanket of smoke 3.000 feet
thick drifted over Colorado today, com-
ing: from the forest fires SOO miles
itcay. The entire northwest portion of
the state is covered, by. the pall, which
is drifting southeast at the rate of 40
miles an hour. Through it at 3 p. m.
the sun shone pale pink.

GREAT PALLOF SMOKE
HIDES COLORADO SUN

VANCOUVER. Wash., Aug. 24.
—

A SO
mile gale has fanned a multitude of
brush and timber fires between here
and Stevenson into a fury. Smoke is
so dense here that artificial light is
necessary in the day time.

The damage to sawmill property is
$I^o.ooo. while the loss to standing
timber will be between $500,000 and
51.000,000.

Fire on Larch mountain, near Camas,
has done heavy damage to the PittocH
and Leadbetter tract, which is esti-
mated to contain 100.000,000 feet. To-
night it is about four miles from Ca-
mas and the wind is driving the flames
down the canyon toward that place.

A report from Stevenson is that a fire
is raging in the standing timber back
of Cape Horn.

Near Yarolt a fire is in the big timber
and is raging along at a terrific rate.
This tract belongs to the Weyerhausers.

People^ from the country districts
tributary to Vancouver, Camas and
Washougal are leaving their homes for
places of safety. '« v^;'\u25a0•* -*-!,--.'

Holley is a village with.one store, a
postoffice, a school house and- about 15
dwellings.

VANCOUVER FORCED
TO LIGHT ITS LAMPS

The fire is now only one and half
miles from Holley. The fire fighters
can not cope with the flames. Brands
and burning limbs are now falling in
the town.

ALBANY.Aug. 24.—The town of Hoi-
ley in eastern Lynn county faces de-
Ftruction tonight from a forest fire
\u25a0which is sweeping down the Calapoola
valley, destroying much valuable tim-
ber. Tf!*r>hone messages from there
at 7 o'clock stated that unless the wind
change? or rain comes, the town will
burn before morning.

FLAMES SWEEP DOWN
IN'TOWN INOREGON

Early tonight the women and chil-
dren of '.(> families were taken on a
f=pe< ial train from Wendllng to Marcola,

five miles distant, by A.P. Dixon, presi-
dent of the company.

\V>n<ilingr is at the enS of a branch
of the Southern Pacific and 17 miles
from Eugene. Practically all its in-
habitants are employes of the Booth-
Kelly lumber company.

EUGENE, Aug.. 24.
—

The town of
"N>ndlin£: was entirely destroyed by a
f>rr-si fir«» eariy this evening, including
the big Booth^Kelly lumber mills and
oopsider-ib'.p railroad property. It is
fe.sred several lives were lost. \ _\u25a0 ;

WENDLING, OREGON,
DESTROYED BY FIRE

WALLACE. Idaho. Aug. 24.
—

United
States Forest Supervisor W. R. Weigk\
tonipht re-ported two new fires, one on
Grizzly creek, a tributary of the North
Fork of the St. Joe, the other on the
North Fork and burning- down toward
Pritchard creek. Forces are being sent
out to fight these fires. Employes of
Hercules and Hecla mines at Burke
have saved the great plants of those

•
ing tli^ flamee. In Spokane today the
sun shon* Hear and even in Wallace
xhf smoke .louds were lifted. No one
ventures to rstimnte the financial loss,

for tli* «»xt*>nt of the burned area is
not fully known. A pine tree cen-
turies old has a value beyond that of
The lumber it contains and the national
forests have lost many of the finest
trees they possessed.

Although for convenience al! the
government fire fighters have been
spoken of as rangers, only a few of
them are regularly in the forest serv-
ice, a great number having be*n sent
to the fire line by employment agencies
in Spokane, who advertised for them in
the usual way upon the agency bul-
letin boards, offering 25 cents an hour,

free board and bed. Many of the men
Thus employed were railroad laborers
and miners used to rough work, but.
possessing no knowledge of forestry or
of the technical skill needed in escap-
ing when threatened by fire.

TWO NEW FIRES IN
ST. JOE COUNTRY

Estimates of Death List From
the Forest Fires Vary

Greatly

Japanese Stagger From Timber
and Tell of Death of Ten

Companions

Chairman Frank R. Whltcomb has
summoned the committee in charge of
the arrangements for the Bell-Spellacy
ratification meeting to meet tonight at
the democratic state- central commit-
tee's rooms in Crocker building. *

Whitcomb has named as members of
his committee these democrats:
2f £ *£? ssett Daniel D. Kcarns
R. P. Troy '

M.-p. Seeley
Sidney M. Van Wyek George DawnonRalph S. McLeran C. A. Hennlnc
Georse. A. Tracy Robert A. Laurin
I/ouis H. Mooser D. I.Mahoney
Lawrence J. Dolan

'
Curtis Hlllyer

Charles Meehan * jr. j. KnetStephen V. Costello Albert Sebropfer
Edgar Apperson Francis . W. Smith
C. W. Raston . Arthur H. Barendt
S. H. Regensburper ; Thomas M. Searey
.wVrF. McCormlck •-.-_

"Wre are ready to take out. medicine
with the best possij^e grace,'' said Par-
ker yesterday. "We. are for the whole
ticket If the winners are'for the whole
ticket. There have been rumors that
the Los Angeles leaguers under the
name of the good government organi-
zation purposed to fight the few re-
publican nominees who defeated their
candidates for county nominations. If
such a situation should develop, we
could do some knifing on our own:ac-
count. There are democratic nominees
for other offices."

Democratic Committee Called

demonstrate that they dod not intend
to discriminate against the. few regu-
lars who have won partisan nomina-
tions.

~~-

H: J. Kuechler, chairman:? Nate Cohn, Fred
Yost. Thomas U. \u25a0 Stronp,

-Peter :L,ynch, Frank
Dtinnr. Ra.r = Frledborger..:Mlke . Con\ray, Ray-
mond S. Miller. A. L. Farrington, Ed Peyton;
H. L. Butts, Charles Yost. Bfrt'rMcCloud.J.
S. Dentoni, Albert •Lynch, •John :O'Derr. TV.-H.
Hobin, Joy D. Campbell,. Sidney; Hndjrkins, Kd
Byrnes. S. Safferhill. Howard:Hammond, George
S. Baker, F. E. Cioodell.

-

The expenses will"be -met, it is fig-
ured, through admission fees and com-
missions" from concessions. However,
about $1,500' will be heeded for bills
incidental to' the celebration.

"
Presi-

dent Hudson: of the chamber of com-
merce, and chairman" of the, board of
control, has named-^he: following
mittee on" finance.; The committee will
canvass the city by!districts:

STOCKTON, Aug. 24.—The commit-
tee in charge of general arrangements
for the" produce carnival to.; be' held
September 28 to October ;1. is hard at
work.

[Special Dispatch to The^Call]

Finance Campaigners to Can-
vass Stockton by Districts

PRODUCE CARNIVAL
COMMITTEE AT WORK

.The Elks are arranging theater par-
ties to see the fine moving pictures of
the Elks' grand lodge at Detroit. >i

Among other attractions on the bill
are Miss

"
Jessie Heather, the English

comedienne; "Toyshop Pastimes," one
of Gus Sohlke's offerings, and Lou An-
ger's description of a soldier's troubles.

John T. Doyle, the clever actor taking

the part of William Bonsell in< the
sketch, is a song writer and a student
of criminology, as well as a capable
thespian. He is the composer of one
of Miss Winona Wagner's songs, called
"Five Little Pigs." Doyle was starred
in Dixon's play, "The Traitor," and is
well known here as Wainwright, the
financier, in

'
"The Man of the Hour."

In this sketch he portrays an excep-
tional icriminal. The real Bonsell was
a clever swindler, who committed two
murders before the police finally landed
him.

*
. .. ;

OAKLAND,- Aug.. 24.—The interest
shown by police Inspectors' in "The Po-
lice Inspector,"' a sketch depicting a
phase of the laiv guardian's work, was
illustrated tonight by the attendance at
the Orpheum of several of the men in
command of the. Oakland force. Cap-
tain of Detectives Walter J. Petersen
and Inspector Frank Lynch both enter-
tained box parties, and throughout the
house were several parties of police-
men and their wives.

.--\u25a0
\u25a0 . \u25a0 \u25a0

Several Members of Oakland
Force Entertain Parties at

the Orpheum Theater

.The operating agreement between
the -Western Pacific and the Toyo Kisen
Kaisha begins February 1, v/hen regu-
lar freight and passenger service to
the orient willbe established. At' the

timeand for. some months past
the transcontinental ;freight shipments
have^been. running^ on a regular sched-
ule. Passenger traffic has now opened
and when the steamship company, ends
its relations with the -Southern -Pacific
the belt halfway around the globe will
be completed. ; To facilitate :business
relations the .offices of the Toyo Kisen
Kaisha will be moved into the Mills
building, where the /railroad now has
its offices.^; Vy,;. -c->

:\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-.-\u25a0

At the close of the lunch a final trip
was taken in the machines to the
freight yards at Eighth and Brannan
streets, where the company has in-
stalled a network of tracks and sheds
on eight square blocks. Two large
brick. buildings already_ on the ground
will:be occupied with freight depart-
ment offices and warerooms. -

The yards
are so situated that a direct franchise
connects them on the south with- the
western freight slip and another on
the north with the state belt line, thus
putting the ;new road in direct com-
munication with every important in-
dustry In the city and also, with its
own wharf and transatlantic facilities.
In the words of Lomax. the company'
has ;acquired a maximum of efficiency
and service with minimum of equip-
ment. \u25a0

'"

OPERATING AGREEMENT

On returning to the Mission street
wharf at 2:30 the party was taken di-
rectly to the offices of the Toyo Risen
Kaislte in the building, where
General, Manager Avery presented, the
members to Vice President R. Okowa
and Managing Director M. Shiraishi.
After a short stop there "lunch was
eerved. at the Fairmont hotel. General
Traffic Manager Lomax presided at the
luncheon and short addresses were
made by Freight Traffic Manager Ad-
ams, Major Hooker, Charles Cook, Ken-
neth* C. Kerr .and General Manager
Avery. of the Toyo Risen Kaisha.

Under a slower :headway the party
was brought along the south water
front, past "the western freight ter-
minal of the new road,- just below the
Western sugar refining company's
plant and then up to pier 34, where the
first-landing was made. The officials of
the road declare the pier to be the
finest piece ot engineering of its kind
'in San Francisco.
MEET STEAMSHIP OFFICIALS

The nose of the tug was pointed
north along the water front, past An-
gel-island and Alcatraz, up to Belve-
dere, around Fort Baker and into the
choppy wash of the Golden gate. Turn-
ing here, a run v/as made in front of
Fort Mason to Point Richmond and the
terminal of the Santa Fe. Turning south
along the east shore of. the bay, the
docks of. the Key Route and Southern
Pacific were' viewed, and then a close
turn was made to the Western Pacific
slip and east shore terminal. Without
as much as pausing, the little tug
poked through the spray and sunlight
west acros the bay to Hunters point,
where the dry docks., ship building
plants and iron works clouded the sky
with the smoke of industry. •

Sharply at 10:30 o'clock, in five large
automobiles -the compan;^ officials and
the newspapermen left the offices of
the the road in the Mills building andsped to the Mission street wharf, where
the tug Arabs was in waiting. .With
First Vice President Schlacks were
Second Vice President C. M. Levey. As-
sistant General Manager J. W. Mulhern.
Freight Traffic Manager Harry M.
Adams, W. 11. Avery of the T. K. X..
Passenger Agent Lomax; W.
port, general agent in this city:N A.
Dickinson from the New York offices;
Major S. K. Hooper, general passenger
agent of the Denver and. Rio Grande;
Charles Cook of the Fairmont hotel,
F.rank L. Webster of the Denver Post,
Frank C. Farrar of the Rocky Moun-
tain News, Jay G. Hilliard of the Den-
ver Republican, A. S. Andrew of the
Pueblo Chieftain, W. A. Scully of the
Colorado Springs -Herald-Telepgraph,
Kenneth C. Kerr'of the Salt Lake Trib-
une, Edward A. Charlton" of the Salt
Lake Herald-Republican. W. J. Sloan
of the Salt Lake Telegram, J. W. Hyde
of the Salt Lake Deseret News, C. R.Erwin, president of the firm of Lord &
Thomas of Chicago; Edwin .J. Clark of
the Elko Free Press, Charles W. Hor-
nick of The Call, Ernest S. Simpson of
The Call, and a number of local cor-

TURXTO SLIP

*
More important and more interesting:

to the visiting officials, however, than
belt lines, freight yards, terminals and
shops, was the final link which makes
the Gould project a world ."enterprise

—
the docking .facilities afforded the
road's great sea ally,.th© Tenyo Risen
Kaisha, at pier No. S4. Here was
viewed- for the first time the great
strategical - objective point toward
which Gould, and his associates with
their millions had been working for
years— where rail and water meet and
which means the realization of a twen-
tieth century dream of finance

—
the

completion of a new highway across
landand oc*an from Salt Lake: City
in the east to far off Yokohama in the,
oriental west. Here was viewed the
future wonder house.. in;.which- will be
st6red " the treasures of China and
.Tapani where silks, tapestries/ the
wrought treasures '; of. art .and the
products of genius willbe cleared and
sent 'broadcast through the Americas,
while from its doors and across the
seas willbe sent the sinews of yankee
commerce. ;
LEAVE ONTIJG. :

bound over the new great artery "of
transcontinental travel.

BAKERSFIEL.D. Aug. 24.—Applica-
tion '; was made today, in the superior
court. for:an 'injunction; to restrain. the
C. S.- Johnson/ company, a San 1 Fran-
cisco'corporation ;;the Pyramid oil'com-
pany, I*"A. Crandall

-
and others from

."Jumping"'
-

the !claim
*

of -William
'
Ij-

Fisher of Visalia,; to the; south half of
the-, southeast "''>quarter of section" 30,
32-25, and "the youths half.'or the south-
east quarter/and the > northeast "quarter
of.:the; south Aast^quarter of;\the ;same
section. The;defendants rare alleged to
have . invaded k the (landland- are. 'now
camped Bon it;in; tents,' preparing to:set
up rigs.;'. /. : ;;•; :.. _:

'..-..,.

[SpecialDispatch . to The Call]

San Franciscans Made Defend-
ants in Injunction Suit

CLAIMJUMPING WAR
CARRIED TO COURT

. After a!-lapse; of :six -months Detec-
tives">David? Sullivan and iNelson arr
rested "TastVnightvLowell M.y Lawrence,'
a' salesman"; for;wliom?aAwarrant
ingsiburglairjvtwas^issued Hast i)March/
He ;is\accused- of'stealing. $200; from: a"
flodger.;in'f ia Jhous©-cohducted-';bjr^M. ;:C.
McGrath.' '';

~ '
-^^UnHH

ARRESTED SIXMONTHS
AFTER ALLEGEDCRIME

"."."A telegram from .Kalispell late to-
night;brought word ot,a light' rainfall
ln~that .vicinity.*; The

-
rain ;that*-,fell

here, last; night, extended; 'from 5 v the
Absa reko '"; forest inear -Livingston .*,on
the 'east to St:'jRegis/on', the. west;" and
checked, the ;flames :decisively:~ ;A:light
fall.was :alsoireporteds further 'west-arid1

in.the country "around .Kalispell.''-

!. "I have "also ";issued\ Instructions; to
all of our, men -to/send, one. searching
party for:every 'camper, prospector or
homesteader of. whom: they; haye X any
record:/".;- \.' .•: \u25a0\u25a0' '.:::v'.;.: \u25a0..'\u25a0 V. ..' .V: \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 = :;

-
'\u25a0\u25a0

The work of reorganization was be-gun today.. In all of the :affected coun-
try, with the exception of the Coeur
d'Alene where the flames are
still.raging flercly^ahd where the work
of the forestry ;people ;ls, still'confined
to relief work,: forces of men are be-
ing gathereditogether. Camps are. be-
ing re-established and: the men of the
service are preparing to% begin', anew
the flght.against the flames broken off
so suddenly by the^ hurricane Sunday.

"Our reports . from /every. side „ are
most encouraging",'.' said Greeiey. /'Our
first step; everywhere has' been 1 to lo-
cate every -man-^-be he in the \forest
service or not—and' in;,most cases, the
district; around Wallace, and. the'Clear-
water country^ in}ldaho .being jthe*only
exceptions; this' has :heen done.'

MISSOULA, Mont., Aug. 24.—District
Forester W.. B.Greeley,* a University
of California graduate who is in charge
of district No. 1, "which includes thereserves -In Montana and Idaho, said
late tonight that the general situationwas much improved. - Greeley is in-
clined

'
to estimate, that the /total

casualties thus" far 'will not exceed 75.. The total fatalities in Montana have
reached 11, two names being' added
tonights They are E. Williams, and
A. M. Barrett. They, were lost in the
flames near Thompson..

GREELEY ESTIMATES
THE DEAD AT75

.The,defeated machinists tin "southern
California are ready.- for * party., peace,
says Walter Parker, lateimachine dic-
tator in southern" California and. 'boss
of the Executive committee of the'state
central .committee. • Parker Vsays the
''regulars'/ in- the south ,are~ ready/ to'
take theif,. medicine -smilingly.1,and. get
in behind the ticket, if' the victors

On
'
the

"
face of the returns as cor-

rected up to last night, the anti-ma-
chinists.will have 116 out "t% 165

'
del-

egates In the county convention. "Their
column |was strengthened yesterday by

the addition of 15 delegates from -the
thirty-eighth['assembly district.. The
unofficial, count indicated that the;thir-
ty-eighth had gone to the machine by
a hairline margin. 'The can-
vass of the district completed late yes-
terday afternoon' showed the election
of the league's delegates by a margin
of 14 votes out of a total of 1,100.- .
WANT PARTY PEACE

'

For chairman of the San Francisco
county convention the men most*promi-
nently mentioned are C- H. Bentley,

Thomas S. Williams and Thomas E.
Haven. Either could not fail:to be
eminently satisfactory to the deepest
dyed leaguers, and their allies are,in-
terested in matters of more practical
potentialities than the chairmanship of
a. county convention. =

Other names prominently associated
with the chairmanship are those of W.
R. Davis, former, mayor, of Oakland,

and Judge Frank R. Devlin of Vallejo.

The selection of either would go a long

way toward insuring the confidence of
those republicans, who are obsessed
with the idea that the Lincoln-Roose-
velt league is an. organization .hostile
to the republican party. •

Both Davis and Devlin are known
from Siskiyou to.San Diego. Nobody

has ever questioned their republicanism
nor their Integrity.: Devlin was the
first president: of the Lincoln-Roosevelt
league. He is a constructive, practical
politician of the highest "type. Davis
was one of,the organizers of the Lin-
coln-Roosevelt league and as one of
its vice presidents %vas a power in the
campaign for -Johnson's nomination.

CONVENTION CHAIRMANSHIP

Among those most prominently men-
tioned are Chester H. Rowell of Fresno
for chairman of the state central com-
mitted or the executive committee, and
Charles R. Detrick of Mayfield for sec-
retary. Rowell is president of the Lin-
coln-Roosevelt league and Detrick is
secretary of the league's state organ-
ization. It may. be. that Rowell will
not care to assume the duties of chair-
man of the state central committee.
There is no more conscientious repub-
lican in California. He accepted the
presidency of the Lincoln-Roosevelt
league at a personal . sacrifice and he
might fairly enough refuse to accept a
place that would involve a greater per-
sonal service. Detrick has been a strik-
ing success as secretary of the Lincoln-
Roosevelt league. He has tact, unfail-
ing good nature, and' he has always

been a republican, -win or lose.

PROMINENT LEADERS

The practical politicians in the re-
form ranks or allied with the Lincoln-
Roosevelt leaguers are not giving.them-
selves any concern about the chair-
manship of the state convention. They

dismiss that with a wave of the hand,
declaring' that it is up to Los Angeles.
The chairmanship of the state central
committee and the selection of a secre-
tary are quite different matters from
the standpoint of the northern Cali-
fornia republicans. They want men at
the helm whose republicanism may not
be, questioned and who can not be sus-
pected of "throwing down" any repub-
lican nominee for a democrat. 'jy~'+

Johnson may exercise a determining
voice in the selection of campaign man-
agers, but there will be limitless ad-
vice ready to uncork for his guidance
when he returns from his vacation.
Naturally enough, at the inception of
what appears to be an easy fight to
win, the hammers are out for the men
who appear to be in line for prefer-
ment in the matter of party reorgan-
ization.
SELECTION* OF SECRETARY

In the absence of Hiram TV. Johnson,

that question is giving the reform re-
publicans more concern than the plat-
form pjroblem. The machinery of the
republican party will pass into new-
hands September 6. The insurgents
that were are the regulars now. Wal-
ter Parker, Phil Teller, Will Davis and
the other bigwigs of the machine join
the "Has Been" club September 6. Who
will take their places?

By GEORGE A. VAN SMITH
Who willmanage the republican cam-

Machinery of Republican
Party Passes Into New

Hands September 6 .

WHO WILLMANAGE
STATE CAMPAIGN?

2

5*H AVENUE, 34th AND 35th STREETS, NEW YORK
f
' _

WILLSHORTLY ISSUE THEIR CATALOGUE No. 102

< FOR THE FALLAND WINTER SEASONS.

ACOPY OF WHICH WILL BE MAILEDUPON REQUEST.

NOTICE
—

PREPAYMENT OF SHIPMENTS

ATTENTION IS DIRECTED TO THE NEW SHIPPING SERVICE.
FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF PATRONS. DETAILS OF WHICH
ARE CONTAINED IN THIS CATALOGUE.

',"'\u25a0 '.-"i-'-'j * "

APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE MADE DIRECT TO B. ALTMAN&CO,

NEW* YORK, AS THEY MAINTAINNO BRANCH ESTABLISHMENTS

FOR THE SALE OF THEIR MERCHANDISE IN SAN FRANCISCO

OR ELSEWHERE. • -.

Health and Beauty Helps
BY MRS. MAE MARTYN

Mrglnla: You can overcome th<» trou-
ble with your scalp if you will use *
hair tonic made as follows: Get on?
ounce of quinzoin from your druggist.
dissolve in a half ptnt of alcohol and
add a half pint of water. Rub intothe scalp and hair roots once or twic?a- week. This is a soothing and refresh-
ing treatment for a hot. hard and stiff
scalp. It keeps the scalp soft, pliable
ana just moist enough to encourasr*
hair growth. Quinzoin gives strenjrV
and vitality, stops falling and splitting
at the ends, destroys th« germs thatcause dandruff and baldness and you
soon see a wonderful improvement inyour hair as it becomes rich, fine andglossy. This tonic has given splemli.l
results where ready-prepared tonics didno good. Use «anthrox for shampoolnsr
and avoid soaps which make the hairhard, brlttlo and roarse.

C. C X.: If you are blessed with
beautiful hair by all means take the
very best care of, it you can. Yes.
dandruff will in time destroy any head
of hair if permitted to remain. If:necessary shampoo every week with
canthrox. Dissolve a teaspoonful in a
cup of hot water, pour a little on the
head rub as you would with any other
shampoo: then rinse well. Canthroxmakes plenty of rich lather and thor-
oughly cleans the scalp and hair. It
relieves itching and irritation of thfscalp and the hair dries quickly andevenly without streaking. It leaves
the hair soft, bright and fluffy, so thatit is easy to dress tn any style you pre-
fer.

__

X. X.: To cleanse your blood of the
impurities that cause pimples* and erup-
tions of the skin. Iknow of nothing
better than as old fashioned home rem-
edy made as follows: Get from your
druggist one ounce of kardene. dissolve
itin a half pint of alcohol, add one-half
cup of sugar, then pour in enough hot
water to make a full quart of tonic
Take a tablespoonful of this inexpen-
sive> blood remedy five minutes before
each meal and it will aid digestion,
make the liver active, and cleanse your
blood. It strengthens and builds up
the entire system and when you are
well, that wretched "tired" discouraged
feeling will leave you.

Alcestis: You say you have tried
dieting and exercising to rid yourself
of superfluous fat and failed to reduceyour weight. Many other women after
the same experience have accomplished
the desired result with parnotis

—
that

harmless flesh reducer that is sold in
most first class drug stores. Dissolve
four ounces of parnotis inIV* pints of
warm water and take a tablespoonful
before each meal. In a few weeks the
overly stout woman finds she has lost
10 or 15 pounds and that her flesh is
firm and free from fiabbiness.

application will keep them away for
good

W. T. C: Don't feel so dejected at
the approach of short sleeves. Those
unsightly,hairs on your forearms. -will
yield to proper treatment. Just get
from your druggist an ounce of dela-
tone (it costs a-dollar. but it's worth
it) and. mix a little of it with enough
water to make a paste. Cover the
hairs with the paste and«let It remain
for a few minutes: then wipe off and
wash with warm water. Even if the
hairs should come back, they will be
light and thin, and a second or third

R. F. D. No.-3: You can make your
dull and expressionless eyes clearer
and brighter if you use an eye tonicmaae by dissolving one ounce of cry-
stos, in a pint of water. Drop one or
two drops in each eye whenever they
are tired or feel weak. ''-It strengthens
weak eyesight, relieves inflammation
and redness, and does not smart or
burn. Th« regular use of this eye tonic
has enabled many to discard their
spectacles— a. fact that will be appre-
ciated by any woman who looks older
than she really is when wearing eye
glasses. '
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Georgia Girl: Use this liquid face
wash and you will find it more satis-
factory than1 any powder or cosmetic.
Dissolve four ounces of spurmax In a
half pint of hot water, add two tea-
spoonfuls of glycerine and let cool.
Apply to the face, neck and forearms
with the palm ot the? hand and you
need not bother again all day about
your complexion. Itaffords protection
against sunburn, tan and freckles, al-
though it is so dainty and delicate' that
its use can not be detected. Itis es-
pecially fine for any one with.dark or
oily skin, for it is a true complexion
beautifier and keeps the skin smooth,
soft and velvety.

M. L.X.: It is not half so difficult a
problem as you think to keep the com-
plexion beautiful in summer. You
haven't used the right thing

—
that i3

all. Of course, a cream that contains
lard or oil will give you a "s.hiny face"
and powders are.bound to "smear" with
perspiration. You want a cream that
will remove dust and dirt from the
pores and leave the skin smooth, moist
and pliable. . You can make such a
cream at horne

—
and it will be abso-

lutely-free from grease or oil. Just
get from your druggist one ounce of
almozoin, put it in a fruit jar. add a
half pint of cold water, stir until dis-
solved, then add two teaspoonsful of
glycerine, stir well again and let stand
over night. In the morning it will be
the consistency of ordinary face cream.
Almozoin clears the skin of all pore
dirt and prevents blackheads because it
make's large pores small. Massage with
it to keep off wrinkles, roughness and
redness. Follow the advice given
"Georgia Girl" in the next paragraph.

Fairmont Hotel HOTEL COLONIAL
Stockton Street Abore Satte*

San Francisco
.Araerica a:Plaa, $3.00 Day

European Plan, f1.30 Day
A hotel with er-ry modora conTenieETery room eonnvettnj; wttH bath.

Tabls d'hote
or American Plan

Besianlac .September 1. 1910,

dlDlnc room will be conducted,
in *d<llt*on to the Etaropean plan
or a la carte restaurant. HOTEL TURPIN

Newest and Most Popnlmr Commercial HoteL /
>. 17-10 Powell st. at Market /Six stories of solid contort; 10 ftrat claa* tat-taj bot»ea witnia 1block. Rates %1. $1.50 t» *•

per day;- 223 rooms; not a dark room la t&»house.

T.^L. and A. W. TUXSJX, Propa. aad *»r»»r rormer owner* EojaJ aa<t HamUtoa Hateia,

See Page 7 for Particulars

THIS COUPON
AND10 CENTS
When presented at the office of

THE CALL
Will be good for EITHER ONE of

the foliowins • -
Fine Art.Photogravures

Or Both Plctarcn for
Coupon and 20c

Christ Before Pilate
By .MimU.-irny %

In the Hands of the Enemy
. . llyHovenden

Present coupon and 10 cents at
either office of THE CALL.

Main office. Market find Third
Streets, San Francisco.

Branch office, 1651 Flllmore street,
San Francisco. .

Oakland office, 468 Eleventh street
(Bacon block). Oakland.

If picture is to be mailed, price
-will be

16 Cents
(6 cents additional to cover cost of.. . mailing)
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iSonny; modem
-

rooms. , thoroushlj clean. 50cAaj »nd ip. $2.50 per week up; prlrat* b«U> S3per ireelc np. 730 Eddy it. TeL FrtoUla 4200
Take Eddy st., c«. from ferry.
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HOTEL BELMONTFORJSUMMER

15c each; 2for25c Arrow Cuffs! 25c.'1
r.luettjPeibody 'itCoJ^TroyJN: Y.'vl

eOIiEAR

A mbstcbmforfable
arid stylish
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